
 

B.S. Agribusiness  December 15, 2015 

Program Outcomes [University Outcomes](Courses) 

1. Graduates will demonstrate well-developed analytical skills, specifically in terms of critical reasoning 

and technical expertise related to agribusiness, economic development, financial analysis, 

operational sustainability and other complex decision-making situations. [3, 5] (Acct 202, AgBus 201, 

AgBus 210, AgBus 232, AgBus 347, Agbus 420, AgBus 430, AgBus 435, AgBus 440, AgBus 450, Econ 

151, Econ 255) 

 

2. Graduates will demonstrate professional written and verbal communication skills that allow them to 

present the results of their analysis and research in a clear and convincing manner. [4] (Acct 202, 

AgBus 100, AgBus 201, AgBus 210, AgBus 232, AgBus 347, AgBus 410, AgBus 420, AgBus 430, AgBus 

435, AgBus 440, AgBus 450, B 275, B 370, Econ 151, Econ 255) 

 

3. Graduates will apply the restored gospel of Jesus Christ as the pattern for behaving in responsible, 

informed, legal, ethical, and moral ways in their family, the Church, employment, and community.  

Graduates will lead, accept responsibility, and work effectively as team members within an 

organization. [1] (Acct 202, AgBus 100, AgBus 201, AgBus 210, AgBus 232, AgBus 347, AgBus 410, 

AgBus 420, AgBus 430, AgBus 435, AgBus 440, AgBus 450, B 275, B 370, Econ 151, Econ 255) 

 

4. Graduates will understand agricultural biological and technical systems and their relationship to 

agribusiness decision-making. [5] (AgBus 201, AgBus 232, AgBus 210, AgBus 347, AgBus 410, AgBus 

420, AgBus 430, AgBus 435, AgBus 440, AgBus 450, cluster courses) 

Additional Outcomes (for the Global Food and Agribusiness Emphasis) 

5. Graduates are able to identify and understand the role of economic drivers in the globalization of the 

agricultural value chain. Those drivers may include market drivers, cost drivers, government drivers, 

competitive drivers, and others.  Graduates know how these drivers influence agribusiness decisions 

in furthering the production, financing, marketing, and distribution in the global food and fiber 

sector. [3, 5] (AgBus 210, AgBus 347, AgBus 410, AgBus 420, AgBus 430, AgBus 435, AgBus 440, AgBus 

460, Econ 151, Econ 358) 

 

6. Graduates will utilize their unique understanding of global cultures and market systems in aiding 

companies and policy-makers in solving world trade issues. [5] (AgBus 347, Agbus 410, AgBus 460, 

AgBus 498, B 380, Econ 358, Int 300) 
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Assessment Plan 

1. Graduates will demonstrate well-developed analytical skills, specifically in terms of critical reasoning 

and technical expertise related to agribusiness, economic development, financial analysis, 

operational sustainability and other complex decision-making situations.  

Direct Measures 

Agbus 430 course grades and research project 

Agbus 450 semester research project grades 

Agbus 460 semester research project grades  

Graduates job placements  

Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey  

Agbus 398 Employer Internship Survey 

2. Graduates will demonstrate professional written and verbal communication skills that allow them to 

present the results of their analysis and research in a clear and convincing manner.  

Direct Measures 

Agbus 347 oral presentation grades 

Agbus 450 semester research project & case analysis grades (Measured with rubric based upon 
criteria related to written presentation) 

Agbus 460 semester research project grades (Measured with rubric based upon criteria related 
to written and oral presentation) 

Agbus 460 semester case analysis & presentations (Measured with rubric based upon criteria 
related to written and oral presentation) 

Student participation in campus Research & Creative Works Conference 

Indirect Measures 

Employer and student internship evaluations 

Exit Survey  
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3. Graduates will apply the restored gospel of Jesus Christ as the pattern for behaving in responsible, 

informed, legal, ethical, and moral ways in their family, the Church, employment, and community.  

Graduates will lead, accept responsibility, and work effectively as team members within an 

organization.  

Direct Measures  

 

Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey 

Agbus 398 Employer and student internship surveys  

Faculty Survey 

(Personal observations of graduates’ outward actions and activity, including observing the 
traits and character that should have been developed at BYUI, e.g. dress, grooming, 
language, attitude toward others, etc.). 

Personal conversation/communication relating to the language of the gospel and 
graduates’ comfort in such discussions. 

 
4. Graduates will understand agricultural biological and technical systems and their relationship to 

agribusiness decision-making. 

Direct Measures  

Agbus 420 semester research project (measured from content component of rubric) 

Agbus 420 case analysis (measured from content component of rubric) 

Agbus 460 semester research project grades (measured from content component of rubric) 

Agbus 460 semester case analysis & presentations (measured from content component of 
rubric) 

Indirect Measures  

Exit Survey 

Agbus 398 Employer Internship Survey  
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5. Graduates are able to identify and understand the role of economic drivers in the globalization of the 

agricultural value chain. Those drivers may include market drivers, cost drivers, government drivers, 

competitive drivers, and others.  Graduates know how these drivers influence agribusiness decisions 

in furthering the production, financing, marketing, and distribution in the global food and fiber 

sector.  

Direct Measures  

Agbus 460 semester research project grades (measured from content component of rubric) 

Agbus 460 semester case analysis & presentations (measured from content component of 
rubric) 

Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey 

6. Graduates will utilize their unique understanding of global cultures and market systems in aiding 

companies and policy-makers in solving world trade issues.  

Direct Measures   

Agbus 460 semester research project grades (measured from content component of rubric) 

Agbus 460 semester case analysis & presentations (measured from content component of 
rubric) 

Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey 
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Assessment Data 

Summarize the assessment data that your plan has generated this year and the conclusions you have 
reached based on that data. Report the data in terms of the percentage of students who met the 
program outcomes at the levels described below. 

1. Graduates will demonstrate well-developed analytical skills, specifically in terms of critical 

reasoning and technical expertise related to agribusiness, economic development, financial 

analysis, operational sustainability and other complex decision-making situations.  

Direct Measures   

Agbus 430 course grades 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

30.0% 50.0% 15.0% 5.0% 100.0% 

 

Agbus 430 research project grade 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

30.0% 35.0% 25.0% 1.0% 100.0% 

 

 Agbus 450 semester research project grades 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

29.0% 64.0% 0.0% 7.0% 100.0% 

 

 Agbus 460 semester research project grades 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

20.0% 80.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 
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Indirect Measures   
Exit Survey 

1.  Quantitative Analysis: Your experience at BYU-Idaho prepared you to analyze and draw 
conclusions from data. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

66.7% 33.3% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

2.  Problem Solving: Your experience at BYU-Idaho prepared you to identify problems and 
opportunities and develop a framework to identify and evaluate alternatives and solutions. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

44.4% 55.6% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Internship Survey 

1.  Employer Evaluation:  The Intern was a problem solver. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

66.7% 16.6% 16.7% 0.0% 100.0% 

 
Performance Assessment: 
Students feel competent in their analytical skills and their scores from our course assessments seem to 
reflect that as well.  Internship employers seem to concur.  The current measures illustrate good 
performance for this outcome.  Although it is too early to determine any trends, compared to last year, 
there are changes across performance categories.  However, when considering both distinguished and 
proficient together, in both years almost 90% of graduates meet these performance levels.  
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2. Graduates will demonstrate professional written and verbal communication skills that allow them 

to present the results of their analysis and research in a clear and convincing manner.  

Direct Measures   

Agbus 347 oral presentation grades   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

11.0% 60.0% 26.0% 3.0% 100.0% 

 

Agbus 450 semester research project & case analysis grades 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

29.0 % 64.0% 0.0% 7.0% 100.0% 

 

 Agbus 460 semester research project grades (written & oral presentation components) 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

20.0% 80.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

 Agbus 460 case analysis & presentation grades (written & oral presentation components) 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

40.0% 60.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Indirect Measures   

 Exit Survey 

1.  Written Communication: Your experience at BYU-Idaho prepared you to use proper 
grammar and spelling in written communication, and to communicate in writing.  

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

22.2% 66.7% 0.0% 11.1% 100.0% 
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2.  Oral Communication: Your experience at BYU-Idaho prepared you to express ideas and 
opinions in a one-on-one, small group, or large group setting.  

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

33.3% 66.7% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Internship Survey 

 1.  Employer Evaluation: written communication skills. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

33.0% 67.0% 0.0% 7.0% 100.0% 

 

 2.  Employer Evaluation:  verbal communication skills. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

33.0% 67.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

 Faculty Survey:   

1.  General assessment of written communication skills by students in 300 & 400-level classes. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

21.0% 30.5% 48.5% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

2.  General assessment of oral communication skills by students in 300 & 400-level classes. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

23.0% 45.0% 30.5% 1.5% 100.0% 

 

 
Performance Assessment:  
Indirect measures obtained from internship employer surveys and the faculty survey show good 
performance.  The direct measures from courses show that there is good performance as well in both 
oral and written presentation skills.  As with Outcome #1, we see some changes across individual 
performance categories, but when considering both Distinguished and Proficient performance, the 
measures across the last 2 years holds at about 85% of the majors.  In our discussions with faculty, there 
is still a feeling that our graduates are inadequately prepared in their written communication skills.  There 
is some evidence of the lower writing performance in the scores above (relative to oral skills). 
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3. Graduates will apply the restored gospel of Jesus Christ as the pattern for behaving in responsible, 

informed, legal, ethical, and moral ways in their family, the Church, employment, and community.  

Graduates will lead, accept responsibility, and work effectively as team members within an 

organization.  

Direct Measures 

 

Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey 

Gospel Centered Studies:  Your experience at BYU-Idaho has prepared you to apply the 
restored gospel of Jesus Christ as the pattern for behaving in responsible, informed, legal, 
ethical, and moral ways in your family, the Church, employment, and community. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

22.2% 66.7% 0.0% 11.1% 100.0% 

 

Internship Survey 

 1.  Employer Evaluation:  The intern was ethical and acted with integrity. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

83.0% 17.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Faculty Survey:  General observation of senior students following Christ-like behavior in 
language, dress and grooming standards, in-class interaction with fellow students, and in 
honest and responsible completion of assessments 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

55.0% 35.0% 7.5% 2.5% 100.0% 

 

Performance Assessment:  All indicators for which we have data suggest that our senior students 
exhibit values consistent with our Mission Statement.  Given the small sample size in the exit survey, it 
is difficult to conclude anything regarding the 11% that felt the program provided unsatisfactory 
preparation in this outcome.  But this particular measure exhibits a substantial change from last year. 
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4. Graduates will understand agricultural biological and technical systems and their relationship to 

agribusiness decision-making.  

Direct Measures   

Agbus 420 semester research project (measured from content component of rubric)   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

65.0% 35.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Agbus 420 case analysis (measured from content component of rubric)   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

87.0% 9.0% 4.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

 Agbus 460 semester research project (measured from content component of rubric) 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

20.0% 80.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

 Agbus 460 case analysis & presentation (measured from content component of rubric) 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

40.0% 60.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

Indirect Measures   

 Exit Survey 

The program (including your cluster) helped you to understand agricultural biological and technical 
systems and their relationship to agribusiness decision-making. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

45.5% 45.5% 9.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 
Performance Assessment:  
The data that we have collected to assess this outcome indicate that our students generally demonstrate 
a good level of biological and technical understanding.  The program depends heavily on courses taught 
outside the department for this outcome.  The measures show a slight improvement over last year; 
however, there are insufficient data to make any conclusions about trends.  
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5. Graduates are able to identify and understand the role of economic drivers in the globalization of 

the agricultural value chain. Those drivers may include market drivers, cost drivers, government 

drivers, competitive drivers, and others.  Graduates know how these drivers influence agribusiness 

decisions in furthering the production, financing, marketing, and distribution in the global food and 

fiber sector. 

Direct Measures   

Agbus 460 semester research project (measured from content component of rubric)   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

20.0% 80.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Agbus 460 research project & case analysis (measured from content component of rubric)   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

40.0% 60.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 
Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey 

You can identify the economic drivers in the globalization of the agricultural value chain and 
explain how these drivers influence agribusiness decisions in furthering the production, 
financing, marketing, and distribution in the global food and fiber sector. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

37.5% 62.5% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 
Performance Assessment:  
Most students demonstrate proficient (or better) ability to identify the economic drivers related to this 
industry (at least according to our measures).  This assessment is little changed from last year.  
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6. Graduates will utilize their unique understanding of global cultures and market systems in aiding 

companies and policy-makers in solving world trade issues.  

Direct Measures   

Agbus 460 semester research project (measured from content component of rubric)   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

20.0% 80.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Agbus 460 research project & case analysis (measured from content component of rubric)   

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

40.0% 60.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

 
Indirect Measures 

Exit Survey 

You can utilize your understanding of global cultures and market systems to aid companies and 
policy-makers in solving world trade issues. 

Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

25.0% 62.5% 12.5% 0.0% 100.0% 

 

Performance Assessment:  
Students feel competent in their understanding of global cultures and market systems.  Most 
demonstrate proficiency in this area.  This assessment is little changed from last year. 
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Summary Statistics 

 Distinguished Proficient Developing Unsatisfactory Sum 

Analytical Skills 41.0% 47.8% 8.1% 3.1% 100.0% 

Communication 26.6% 60.7% 10.5% 2.3% 100.0% 

Ethics & Gospel 53.4% 39.6% 2.5% 4.5% 100.0% 

Biological & Tech Sys. 51.5% 45.9% 2.6% 0.0% 100.0% 

Economic Drivers 32.5% 67.5% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 

Global Cult. & Econ. 28.3% 67.5% 4.2% 0.0% 100.0% 

Overall Score 38.9% 54.8% 4.6% 1.7% 100.0% 

Distinguished: Excellent level of achievement; exceeds expectations 

Proficient: Good level of achievement; meets expectations 

Developing: Fair level of achievement; minimally meets expectations 

Unsatisfactory: Low level of achievement; fails to meet expectations 

 
Improvement Plan 

Our improvement plan continues to focus on improving written and oral communication skills.  
Although most measures suggest that our students are well trained in both written and oral 
communication skills, the faculty feel improvements can be made.  We feel that increased emphasis in 
this area can result in improved performance. 

  

University Outcomes (For Reference) 

The purpose of a BYU-Idaho education is to help students to become 
1. Disciple leaders 

2. Lifelong learners 

3. Creative and critical thinkers 

4. Effective communicators 

5. Skilled professionals 

6. Engaged citizens 


